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U.S.A. UNION TERMED escapism UNB INDIA ASSOCIATION FILM SHOW
OuMtiimn- “Do vou believe that it less by way of public discussion Great Britain, and the United auspices of the India Association there will be a

tln_uv9” there are many Americans sittmg bilities, of models on wmcn to “Vadva Vrind" or Feast of Musical Instruments. This
~ Z. - idly around, gleefully rubbing base its own msütutiom and on ^ ^ ^ in to a request from the British Broad-

Reply: By Thomas J. Condon, hands together, waiting for which to shape a distinctive nat- Corporalioll for Television. Intended as an mtroduotion
Assistant Professor of His- :ust the rjght moment to pounce lonal identity. Tempting, too, tor Indiim music for a non-Indian audience, the role of the major
tory, U.N.B. upon their unsuspecting good contemplation have been such instruments comprising the orchestra — violins, sarangi, sarod,

. (. . it vffirillt tn neighbor to the north. ideal abstractions as Common bahar, veena, flutes, and the percussion instruments—tabla,
deal'with “the word “inevitable.” There is little to suggest that ®IC Sse™ Abstract ions mridangam, manjira, jalatarang, and the tanpura is explained fully.
TT ^ foc^i^nmTexnlima- the United States would encour- federation. Ttiese abstractions 2. “Himalayan Tapestry”: Brings out the scenic grandeur ofrions ojw'hy a particular event age or even welcome a political have mvariaby “ the picturesque Kashmir Valley, and the handicrafts of the people
Sf ritocc al a ^anicîhr petal merger of the two coimtrics. In- £ i^boSS. which in beauty of artistic conception and execution vat w*h the

&£ ht ttzrxs 3*» t -, woH^vancorc„: piauro theMcofa ^
able is Mtoly to sound half to suggest quite the con- been too tempting and too rich, ^ & v.„ jQ ^ somhero end of India. Their work and their
SS^P^tticanon falls into Irary - that the United.Stawb ™ £ ***■ ** «» '“'"***

SwSSJH sSsïïæsss: si'ss s=?»LbK
ing things. I personally see scant est on this side of the border m Accompanying this has been a ”hn.
likelihood of the United States the question of North American sjia_^y mounting sense of appre-
and Canada joining together in political union is a more complex hension ^at the opportunity for . -
any kind of formal political un- task. Explanations couched m creating a truly distinctive nat- the evening. ROOM at
ion. There is hardly anything in terms of Canada s present eeo- jonaj j^srntity may have been lost 7 in n m r»n
the Canadian or American past nomic problems can only go so ^mewhere along the byways of pbinAY MARCH i«t
to suggest the existence of a far. Much more involved, as 1 hjstory _____________FRIDAY, MARCH 1st.
strong undercurrent running in see it, is something that can be To be sure all of these models nature df its own history — its attested by the intensity with 
such a direction. One can only called a deep-seated Canadian have influenced the development North American history. Like which the present generation of
assume that this question is re- malaise. By this I mean the ?x* of Canada. And yet Canada is fl,e United States, Canada really writers and students is pursuing
lated to the present sense of frus- istence of a general attitude wmcn not sjmpiy one 0f these models has two histories. One is the this question. As I see it, the
tration which Canada is exper- has tended to prefer the splendid ,.wrjt ” nor even the sum history of a colonial relationship, answer cannot be found in chas- 
iencing in forging a proper role contemplation of the possibilities of them Canada is something -tts connection with Great Bri- ing after such unreal questions as
for itself in the face of shifting of Canada to a wrestling with ejse R js not a new France in min or France. The other is the Whether Canada Should annex it-
and uncertain world trade pat- the realities of Canada s past an America. Nor is Canada a. Brit- history of Canada’s development self to the United States or 
terns. present. The mere formulation ̂  America. But far too often 35 a new nation in the community whether the United Slates would

It strikes me that the question of the question ot affiliation with eXpianations of what Canada is 0f nations. Far too much has accept Canada if it did. This is
you have posed is far more widely the United States is an illustration ^ave 5^3 fashioned in terms of been written of the former to the escapism. Rather will the ans-
discussed here in Canada than it of what 1 mean. It repretents thc degree to which Canada has peal neglect of the latter. wer be found by tackling with in-

• is in the United States. The fre- an escape mechanism at play here appraiached or departed from any „ , has been written forex- teUeotual vigor and candor a
quent__and quite correct — Ca- — preoccupation with con tern gjven model. Writers have tend- , . . to demon- critical self-analysis to determine
nadian criticism of American in- slating the future, the what-might- ^ to dweU overlong on the in- P ’ . . , Constitutional how ** many influences which
difference towards and unaware- be, instead of a coming to terms fluences to which Canada has by s. f withjn ^ have impinged upon Canada have
ness of Canada and things Ca- with past and present. its history been subjected and not " , , .. ■ • f £ been distilled into something
nSLn may partially explain this As a result of their history, Ca- , enough on the way in which J®

cSSly there is nadians have had a great many rhc people and geography of Can- ** was right and *e mdepend-
little in the popular press in the possibilities to contemplate. ^3 bave combined and trams- en P081 °n °. f -,
United States on this question and Looking successively to France, f6rred with great subtiety these bja spdled over

1 ,mKd “’seeded easier this -t «mains e^dially a„ w-

I [otwvileKtodeplorcthepecnhat ‘‘““Stond self-itermina-
I htstoncal and geographnud en- > mus, find its

c“o Æ'soïran^ way.andpay *, own price.
I than to probe tntcnseiy into the ^S’S^fTfyKn

deflected away from the far more 
pertinent questions about the ac
tual institutional development of 
Canada.

Thus despite the many excel
lent histories of Canada that 
have been written, the single, 
most perplexing question still re
mains of what is Canada? The 
unsatisfactory nature of the 
answers thus far given is amply
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Remember, you are cordially invited whether you are a mem
ber of the India Association or not. Be sure to come—you will enjoy

called Canadian.
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y* HALIFAX CANADA

/ GRADUATE STUDENT AWARDS
IN

Pert, pretty and casual—this 
100% pure wool V-neck, double
knit pullover with contrasting 
stripes on the neck, waistband 
and cuff is just perfect any
time for at home or at 1
school, 34-40, $12.98, in J
contrasting spring colour I
combinations to perfectly Jj
match superbly tailored m
pure wool double-knit Êjm
slims, 8*20, $16.98... at IS
better shops everywhere. ËÈÊ

NATURAL SCIENCES 
OCEANOGRAPHY 
PSYCHOLOGY 
THE HUMANITIES

PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
MEDICAL SCIENCES 
SOCIAL SCIENCES

The Faculty of Graduate Studies invites applications by 
the first of April for Dalhousie Graduate Awards and Dal- 
housie Post-Doctoral Fellowships.

Up to $2,000 for Master's students.
Up to $2,750 for Ph.D. students.
$4,000 for single and $5,000 for married Post
doctoral Fellows.

The Dalhousie Graduate Awards and the Dalhousie 
Post-Doctoral Fellowships are open to graduates of any 
recognized University in any degree program for which 
facilities are available, and are awarded on the basis of 
academic standing.

Application forms and further information may be 
obtained from the Dean off Graduate Studies, Dalhousie 
University, Halifax, Neva Scotia.

FREE:"
Long Play Record of 
Your Own Choice With 
Every Record Player 
Bought at:

lip KERRY'S 
Music Store

y WI/W17

Without this label

Lew—etae*!

306 Queen StreetEO it is not a genuine Kitten.
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